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Listening 

A. Fill in the gaps (1-5). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 10 x 2 = 20 points 

 
Vocabulary 

B. Choose the correct answer. 

6  Alice is from the UK. She is ….. . 

 A British            B American            C Greek 
 

7  My mum is a nurse. She works at a ….. . 

 A theatre  B hospital          C bank  
 

8  I always  ….. local dishes while on holiday.  

 A try                 B go                        C buy  
 

9  Jamie twisted his ….. while jogging yesterday.  

 A finger            B ankle     C head 
 

10  Elephants use a long ….. to tear leaves from trees.  

 A horn             B trunk     C beak 
 

11  Today is a sunny day with a gentle ….. .  

 A breeze          B snowfall     C thunderstorm 
 

12  Acid ….. destroys not only plants, but also buildings and monuments.  

 A storm           B shower     C rain 
 

13  My sister Amanda is quite ….. ; she often leaves her things scattered all around the room.  

 A polite           B noisy     C messy 
 

14  The manager is going to ….. Bob because he was late for the meeting with an important client.  

 A fire              B quit     C retire 
 

15  My cousin’s flat is in a  ….. on the 18th floor.   

 A market         B harbour     C skyscraper 

10 x 2 = 20 points 

 

 

1  The next boat trip to see the sea turtles is on _______________ 20th July.  

2  The cost for the whole trip is €_________.  

3  It will be a very hot and _______________ day. 

4  You should take your _______________  if you want to go swimming from the boat. 

5  The coach leaves from outside the hotel at _________ am. 
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Grammar 

C. Choose the correct answer. 

16  It ….. my birthday today! I’m so excited. 

 A am          B is    C are 
 

17  Maya ….. three brothers: Luke, Daniel and Christopher. 

 A has got         B have got    C got 
 

18  The museum is much ….. than the library. 

 A big          B bigger    C the biggest 
 

19  Dennis ….. his room now.  

 A is tidying         B tidying    C tidy 
 

20  We ….. our cousins yesterday.   

 A visited         B were visiting   C visit 
 

21  Have you ….. had an earache?  

 A yet           B never    C ever   
 

22  Chris forgot ….. his lunch and now he’s hungry.  

 A take         B to take    C taking 
 

23  That’s the boy ….. father is a policeman.   

 A who                       B which    C whose 
 

24  If I were you, I ….. that dress. It’s on sale now.  

 A will buy         B would buy    C bought 
 

25  The document will be ….. to you by email.  

 A send          B sending    C sent 

10 x 2 = 20 points 

 

Communication  

D. Match the answers (A-E) to the questions (26-30). 

26   What time is it? 

27   Did you have fun at the concert last night? 

28   Is everything OK, Sally? 

29   When was the Taj Mahal built? 

30   I’d like to get fit, but I don’t know how. What do you think? 

A   Yes, I did. The band was brilliant! 

B   What about taking up jogging? 

C   It’s half past eight. 

D   Between 1631 and 1648. 

E   Actually, I think I’ve got a temperature. 

 

26 …. 

27 …. 

28 …. 

29 …. 

30 ….  

 

5 x 4 = 20 points 
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Reading 

E. Read the text and for questions (31-35) choose the correct answer (A, B or C). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

31  Isabele is from Madrid.  

 A true          B false    C doesn’t say 
 
32  Laura is the same age as Isabele.  

 A true          B false    C doesn’t say 
 

33  Isabel wants to be Laura's new pen-friend to learn about Spain and practice her Spanish. 

 A true          B false    C doesn’t say 
 

34  Isabele says that she has a lot of free time. 

 A true          B false    C doesn’t say 
 

35  Isabele likes meeting her friends in her free time.     

 A true          B false    C doesn’t say 

5 x 4 = 20 points 

 

Dear Laura, 

 How are things with you? My name’s Isabel. I’m twelve years old and I’m from Madrid, 

Spain. I’d like to be your new pen-friend because I’d love to learn about the UK and practise 

my English.  

I’m usually very busy, but in my free time, I like hanging out with my friends and surfing the 

Net. I’m also crazy about downloading music! Are you?  

I’m also a big fan of fantasy video games. My favourite video game is Harry Potter and the 

Order of the Phoenix. The storyline is amazing! You can take up Harry’s wand and explore 

the dark corridors and secret rooms of the magic school, Hogwarts. It’s great!  

What about you? Where do you live? What do you do in your free time? Do you enjoy 

playing video games?  

Can’t wait to hear from you! Take care!  

Isabele 


